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An Alpine Bibliographical Curiosity
Charles Warren
Photograph 56

In 1793 Georgiana, Duchess of Devonshire, wrote her poem entitled The Passage
of the Mountain ofSt. Gothard. The Duchess and her friend Lady Elizabeth Foster
had been in Italy whence they had returned home through Switzerland, having
visited Gibbon in Lausanne on their way. The historian had at one time been a
protege of the Devonshire House set. He liked the two girls, and had not a little
lost his heart to 'the wicked Lady Elizabeth'.

On her way home from Italy, on a previous occasion in 1784, Lady Elizabeth
had rested at that town on the shores ofLac Leman whence Gibbon reported that
'though in poor health she was still adorable'. Legend has it that at this moment
an incident occurred which it is delightful to contemplate in connection with the
great man and his charming paramour. But let me quote from a correspondent in
the Gentleman's Magazine of 1843 - 'One morning, - just as he had
terminated his elaborate performance (The Decline and Fall) - he invited the
seductive lady to breakfast, when, in a bower fragrant with encircling acaclas,he
selected for her perusal various attractive passages of the concluding sheets.
Enchanted with the masterly narrative, her ladyship complimented him on the
.completion of his task, with a charm oflanguage and warmth of address which
the author's prurient fancy, much too licentiously indulged, converted into
effusions of tenderer inspiration. Falling on his knees, he gave utterance to an
impassioned profession oflove, greatly to the surprise ofits object, who, entreated
him to rise from this humiliating posture. Thus recalled to cooler feelings, but
prostrate and helpless from his unwieldly form, he vainly sought to regain his feet.
At length, with the aid of two robust women, he was reseated in his armchair,
from which it was pretended he had accidentally slipped'.

But, to get back to the Duchess' poem, this is not great, but it is by no means
bad stuff. I t was first published in the 'Morning Chronicle' on 20 December and
in the 'Morning Post' on 21 December 1799, causing no less a person than
Coleridge to respond three days later with an Ode to Georgiana, Duchess !if
Devonshire beginning-

Splendour's fondly-fostered child!
And d.id you hail the platform wild,

Where once the Austrian fell
Beneath the shaft ofTell!

o Lady, nursed in pomp and plea~ure!

Where learn'd you that heroic measure?

This refers, of course, to the 24th stanza of her poem. But there are good
passages in it apart from that one. How about this?-

Sweet vale! whose bosom wastes and cliffs surround,
Let me a while thy friendly shelter share!
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Emblem ofJife! where some bright hours are found
Amidst the darkest, dreariest years ofcare.

But there are several things that are interesting about her poem from our point
of view. In the first place it is one of the few poems in English to celebrate the
deeds ofSwitzerland's national hero William Tell. And furthermore, here was an
author showing, almost for the first time, a real appreciation of the alpine scene
and one who was actually praising Switzerland at a time when mountain scenery
was still regarded not as beautiful but just sublime. One could therefore perhaps
claim for the notorious Duchess that it was her poem, and her 'Memorandums of
the Face of the Country in Switzerland' published in London in 1799, which first
popularised Switzerland for the English tourist and artist.

There must have been something rather nice about Georgiana, Duchess of
Devonshire. She apparently charmed everybody, despite her extravagance and
wanton frivolities. This was because she loved people and so was intensely
human. Above all, she loved her own family. Could there ever have been a more
revealing letter than that written to her mother on 18 September 1773 beginning
- 'I have seen them, I have seen them, my Dearest Dst M. They all three met me
at Dartford'. How nice she must have been' in spite of all her weaknesses! It is
highly significant that her poem is dedicated to her children.

In late eighteenth and early nineteenth century lite in Britain, how striking the
contrasts were in high society between trivial and serious behaviour! Fox, for
example, with his gaming as set against his stature as a politician. And the
Duchess, with all her frivolities as opposed to her humanity and quite serious
minor literary activities. It is recounted that in the course of her electioneering
activities in support of Fox an Irish labourer remarked: 'Your eyes are so bright,
my lady, that I could light my pipe at them'. And tradition has it that she bought
votes for kisses. How much more exciting, and rewarding, for the electorate an
election campaign must have been in those days when one had the chance of
being kissed by a pretty Duchess! Anyone who could write a poem like The passage
of the Mountain ifSt. Gotharrlwas at least an educated person in spite of her other
wilder eighteenth century characteristics.

But now it is time to get down to some bibliographical details of this rather
extraordinary literary success; details which, as it turns out, are of interest to
bibliophiles and even perhaps to some others.

According to Hugh Stokes!' the poem was first printed 'in folio with luxuriant
margins', but he gives no date for this and so far I have been unable to trace a
copy answering to that description. There is not one at Chatsworth, nor are there
copies in the British Library or at Cambridge. The only folio edition I have been
able to trace is that of 1803 with an Italian translation by Gaetano Polidori (the
father of Byron's physician, author of The Vampire), of which there is a splendid
extra illustrated copy at Chatsworth - but that is certainly not a first edition.
The first published edition I have seen is that of 1802 which includes a translation
of the poem into French by the Abbe de Lille, a minor poet with a considerable
reputation in France at that time. This is a quarto volume, with 'luxuriant
mar~ns,' in .grey paper wrappers, which was printed for Prosper and Co.
Wardour Street by I'imprimerie L. Nardini, No. 15 Poland Street.
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Several other editions containing the text in both French and English appeared
in Paris that same year all of which however included aIso Dithyrambe sur
L'immortalite de L'lime by Jacques Delille. (Note his change of name, presumably
because he was an 'emigre' returned to France.) The Duchess herself says, in a
letter to her mother of 1st September 1802, that the French translation of her
poem had had such a success in Paris that it had run through three editions 2

.

The Alpine Club has examples of all the 1802 editions and, apart from the
quarto volume already described, which may have been the real 'first', these are
as follows:-
- Dithyrambe sur L 'immortalite de L 'lime suivi du Passage du St. Gothard, poeme traduit
de L'Anglais, par Jacques Delille. 8vo. Engraved frontispiece of an allegorical
drawing by Boizot. Published in Paris chez Giguet et Michaud and in London, at
Prosper and Co. 1802.
- Dithyrambe sur L 'immortalite de L 'lime suivi du Passage du St. Gothard, poeme traduit
de L'Anglais, parJacques Delille. 12mo. Engraved frontispiece by Bovinet after a
drawing by Ang. Kauffman. Published in Paris chez Giguet et Michaud etc.
1802.
- Dithyrambe sur L 'immortalite de L 'lime suivi du Passage du St. Gothard, poeme traduit
de L'Anglais, par Jacques Delille. 12mo. Engraved frontispiece by P. Baquoy
after a drawing by Monsiau. Published in Paris chez Giguet et Michaud etc.
1802.

But by far and away the most interesting edition of this unexpectedly popular
poem, in its day, is one of which the Club has two copies, but of which there is no
copy in the British Library and only an imperfect one at Cambridge. The copy in
the Suszanet collection is an uncut quarto in a Fren'ch contemporary binding of
pink boards with vellum spine. The other copy in the AC library IS in a three
quarter leather binding with gilt edges, but wide margins. Both are exceptionally
fine copies, and ofgreat rarity. This particular book is ofexceptional interest from
the typographical point ofview because it is an example oflithographic printing
from the press ofa pioneer in this field, in France, Charles de Lasteyrie who had
his press at Rue du Bac, No, 58, Paris, This particular edition contains 20
lithographic illustrations taken from drawings by Lady Elizabeth Foster (by C.
de Last) and an engraved frontispiece of portraits of both Georgiana and
Elizabeth. Unfortunately there is no indication as to the date of publication. But
Michael Twyman, of the Department of Typography and Graphic Communi
cation at Reading University, who has made a special study of lithographic
printing, has examined our copies and although unable to date the book says that
on all the evidence he would put it between 1817 and 1825, In this connection it is
interesting that in the Cambridge ccpy the two lithographic title pages have been
replaced by a single printed one, in English only, dated Paris, 1816.

Now if any of these dates are correct it means that the book was printed after
Georgiana's death in 1806. I t therefore seems clear that Georgiana can have had
nothing to do with the publication of~his edition,

After the death ofthe Fifth Duke in 1811 his second wife Elizabeth emigrated to
Italy and lived in Rome where she indulged a penchant for archaeology and
literature and set about getting classical texts published in sumptuous editions.
Maybe it was in a period between 1817 and her death in 1824 that this edition was
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published in Paris. I t is known that she was in that city for some time during the
winter of 1818-19.3.

It is perhaps interesting that of the three copies of this edition at Chatsworth
two contain the original frontispiece portraits of both the Duchesses whereas in
the third a new portrait ofElizabeth only has been substituted. Was this last copy
added to the library after Elizabeth's death, I wonder, by her friend oflateryears
Hart, the 'Bachelor Duke'?

Many are the curiosities to be found in the Alpine Club's unique library and it
is my hope that this note about just one ofthem will stimulate members to search
there for others, and perhaps to write about them.

1. Hugh Stokes- 'The Devonshire House Circle', p. 273.
2. Bessborough- 'Georgiana Duchess ofDevonshire', pp. 249-50.
3. Stuart- 'Dearest Bess', pp. 229-30.
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